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Booster club
fate remains
clouded issue

By S. Montoya
and Martin Janowski
The Lobo Club will remain
independent of UNM despite its
failure to consult the school's
administration in the hiring of
one of its top officials. the club's
president said Saturday.
•-~·~
F.W. McWhorter denied
speculation that the club's hiring
~/' of George McCarty was meant to
show the administration that the
club
could
operate
independently, while allowing for
thf.' resolution of the issue by
, hiring a long-time friend ofUNM
, President William Davis.
However. UNM Director of
Athletics John Bridgers said tho
issue is at a "standoff. We've got
the NCAA on our side and I just
think we'll eventually accomplish
our goal," Bridgers said,
referring to UNM's proposed
take-over of the I.~obo Club,
UNM's official athletic fund
raising organization.
McCarty, 64, was hired March
19 by the boosters organization
as its new executive director.
McCarty's hiring came one day
after UNM revealed allegations
New Mexico shortstop Mike Foote makes the pivotal throw in a double play against Southern
by the National Collegiate
Illinois-Edwardsville Saturday. The Lobos defeated the Cougars 16-14 to win their own
Athletic
Association of 35 rule
Turquoise Tournament. (Photo by Mark Holberg)
>
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police receive grant
system will greatly improve
By Julie Matsko
law
enforcement
The UNM police department campus
was recently awarded a $5,323 capabilities and effectively in·
grant to pay for installation and crease the manpower of the
one year's use -of a telecom· department. He said it will be
munications hook-up. The like adding an extra person to
National Crime Index Center each shift. ·
The system will allow the
system is scheduled to be con·
UNM
police department to do a
nected in early April and will give
number
of information checks
UNM police almost instant
and
do
them
faster, said Robert
access to a national police in·
Raymond,
an
inspector of police
formation network.
and parking services. Currently
Berry Cox ,director of police the campus police are totally
and parking services, said the dependent on outside official

sources for car registration and
criminal records. '!'his has slowed
police work because the state and
local police hook-ups are often
tied up with their own depart·
ments' needs.
"The NCIC hook-up will allow
us to do things like felon suspect
checks," Raymond said, "and
check on stolen property and
vehicles,
check
vehicle
registration, as well as being able
to send various teletypes."
UNM is one of the few

universities in the nation to get a
crime index hook-up, Cox said,
and the :FBI must approve all
departments that receive the
system. The information network
was first used by the FBI in the
late l960s and has since been
expanded to city and state police
departments across the country.
The grant money will finance
the system's first year of
after which the
operation,
U niverstiy will have the option of
funding the system or discon·
tinuing its use.

Anthology focuses on Indio-Chicanos
By S. Montoya
Two UNM English pt·ofessors
are collaborating on an anthology
of Indian and Chicano writings
and art, commemorating the tri·
centennial observation of the
New Mexico Pueblo Indian
Revolt.
"The
Ceremony
of
Brotherhood," which is being
edited by Simon Ortiz and
Hudolfo Anaya, is an effoJ·t to
renew and express the centuriesold brotht~thood of the area's
lndio-Chicnn<) population. Ottiz
iH an intetnationally known poet
and Native Amel'ican activist

from Acoma PueiJ.iu, unu Anaya
is a well-known Chicano author.
The theme of the anthology
will "focus on the sharing of
blood relationships, land, water,
food, rituals and fiestas in a way
of life that has seen harmony as
well as conflict," Anaya said.
Submissions for the book can
include short stories, essays,
poetry, oral history, art and
photography, Anaya said.
"Contributors will include
recognized as well as emerging
writers mtd artists," he added.
The anthology is a joint en·
deavor of Academia and the
'I'ricentennial Commission.

"The purpose of Academia,"
Anaya said, "is to provide a
medium for the artistic and
literary
expressions
of
Chicanos."
The Tricentennial Conunission
is sponsored by the All-tndian
Pueblo Council. Tht• commissions' purpose is to provide
insight into the causes of the
16AO Pueblo lndian Revolt.
"Understanding· the historical
(>vent, ·• Anaya said, "will
reaffirm Indian bcliPfs and
traditional ways and culture and
create a renewed intett'st in the
important things·· health, en·
vironment, art, relationships

with other humans and with
mother earth.''
A seven·me:mber editorial
committee will review and select
materials for the anthology.
Criteria to be used to select works
\yill be the quality of the material
as well as relevancy to the theme,
Anaya said.
"Works that depict the
commort heritage and struggle
for survival of the Indian and
Chicano
are
especially
welcomed," he added.
Deadline for submitting works
is April 30. Works should be
submitted to Academia, P.O.
Box 7266, Albuquerque, 87194.

violations, including one ror
"lack of institutional t•ont.rol"
over the Lobo Club.
Davis and McCarty could not
lw reac.>hed Hunday for commt•nt
but an administration spokesman
said })!'cause the two are old
friends the Loho Club may
n•main indC'pcndent.
"It ,iust so happem• that I do
likl• Gt•orge McCarty," Bridt~Prs
said. ''l'v(• known him for a
number of yt•ars and I f(•vllikp ht•
mit~ht lw an t.ffer.tivP person in
that prmiticm. But that dopc:n't
changt~ thl' fuct that th(•y W('nt
ahout it <•nt irely wrong."
Bridgers,
who pr(•vimmly
propos("d the dub's PX<-•cutivc
director be in UNM's t•mployment. was upset upon
hearing nf McCarLy's hiring.
BridgNs said thH hiring was
premature because of on-going
legal negotiations to re<;olve the
issue o! institulivnal control.
Bridgers cited a letter he
received from Bill Hunt, head of
the NCAA enforcement division,
regarding UNM's lack of in·
stitutional control. "We have to
manage and control the members
of the Lobo Club," Bridgers said.
"We're responsible for their
actions the same as we are for the
actions of our coaches."
McWhorter, defending the
hiring of McCarty, said .. The
club has not been accused by
anyone of doing anything wrong
and besides U NM already
maintains institutional control
over the club.''
"The executive director
position has been vacant since
December," McWhorter said.
"With the election of new officers
and the beginning of our annual
fund-raising drive the club's
executive board found it
necessary to ftll the position."
To UNM the issue of "in·
stitutional control" means UNM
will hold the Lobo Club finan·
cially accountable for the
estimated $500,000 in gifts,
services and funds it annually
raises, the spokesman said.
ln a recent address to the
Albuquerque
Chamber of
Commerce Bridgers said he was
capable of raising twice as much
as the dub presently raises.
McWhorter said funds raised
by the club are dispersed through
tJNM's Offices of Business and
Finance and Comptroller.
"Bridgers' assertion that UNM
does not hava 'institutional
control' over the club is a bunch
of bull," he said.
"Exactly when the issue will be
resolved is not clear," the
spokesman said. "But it will
probably be before Bridgers
responds on June 14 to the
NCAA's 92 allegations of rule
violations at UNM."
eontlnulid oil paiJII :i
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ENGINEERS
Gulf Oil Corporation, a major energy company,
has job openings for all types of graduating
engineers who are interested in building a career
in crude oil and gas producing operations.
Duties include drilling, Bquipment installation
and maintenance, subsurface reservoir studies,
economic evaluation of producing properties, well
stimulation and reconditioning, and enhanced oil
recovery operations.
Individual development courses will be provided.
including outstanding oil and drilling instruction.
Positions are located in Gulf Coast, Mid-Continent,
Rocky MOLmtain, and West Coast areas. Excellent
employee benefits.

Carter, Reagan
expect big wins
IIAitTFOHD,
Conn.
President Carter, the stay-at·
home candidate, and Ronald
Heagan, the ltepublican front·
runner, are acknowledged leaders
on the eve of Connecticut's first
state-run presidential primary
Pl(lction Tuesday.
Supporters of Carter and Sen.
Edward Kl>nnedy agreed the
President is leading in the
Democratic race in the state
which only months ago was
considered
a
Kennedy
stronghold.
An independent University of
Connecticut survey of 605
Democrats backed the experts,
finding the President ahead by
about a 2-to-1 margin.
There are four candidates on
the Democratic ballot, but only
Carter and Kennedy had serious
campaigns.
On the GOP side, a tight race
had been expected until Reagan
swamped his opponents in
Illinois last wc•ek.

Egypt next home
of deposed Shah
WASHINGTON
The
deposed Shah of Iran could have
come tothe U.S. for medical
treatment, but decided "his
welfare would be best served" in
Egypt, President Carter's top
national Security Adviser said
Sunday.
"We discussed with him
various options, and we did not
t•xdud(! the option of his ob·
ENDS THURS!

Applicant must be U.S. citizen or hold a
permanent resident visa.
Please send resume and transcript to:

J. R. Ligon, Jr.
GULF OIL EXPLORATION
& PRODUCTION COMPANY
Sec. E. P.O. Drawer 2100
Houston, TX 77001

SILENT MOVIE

7:30
the GOLDRUSH

9:15

An Equal Opporlufllfy Employer MIF

FREE MASTER'S DEGREE
IN ENGINEERING
•AEROSPACE
•AERONAUTICAL
e ASTRONAUTICAL
• ELECTRICAL
•MECHANICAL
Full tuition plus salary paid by the Air Force. Enrollment in the program
of your choice is guaranteed if you are selected for graduate work.
Engineering Seniors can apply NOW to start graduate school any time
up to one year after graduation.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL OFFICER PLACEMENT AT:
296-2345
Air Force ... A Great Way of Life

byUPI

taining medical assistance in the
U.S., which is something that we
promisl~d
earlier,'' Zbeigniew
BrezPzinski told reporters.
"lJ ndcr the circumstances, the
shah decided himself that his
welfare would be best served if he
went to Egypt and accepted their
invitation, which had been issued
earlier."

La., began hemorrhaging ana
giving birth en route to the
ho&pital.
Pontiff drove at speeds of more
than 100 mph to complete a 10·
mile trip to the hospital in six
minutes, while Lentini gave the
baby
cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation in the back seat.

Nation's inflation Buildup of U.S.
policies discussed forces is urged
WASHINGTON - Inflation
fighter Alred Kahn said Sunday
President Carter's new belttightening economic program will
not lead the nation into a d,eep
recession.
'I'he chairman of the council ou
wage and price stability also said
Carter is resolved to pursue his
plan to balance the budget and
tighten credit, despite the
political impact of increasing
unemployment in the months
ahead.
"'!'here has always been the
danger we might be walking an
edge between restraining in·
flation and turning into a
downturn in the f.'Conomy," Kahn
said on ABC's "Issues and
Answers."
"We continue to believe that a
resolute pursuit of policies
of ... restraint that the President
outlined will not get us into a
deep recession," he said.
But on CBS' "Face the
Nation," Walter Wristo.n,
Chairman of Citibank, criticized
the government for placing
"price and wage controls on
money" and said the nation runs
the risk of a marked economic
slowdown."

Hiring keys Lobo Club squabble
cr;mtinu~d

from

P~OO

1

If Bridgers can not convince
the NCAA of UNM~s in·
stitutional control over the Lobo
Club, the University could face
NCAA suspension or probation.
Probation, which would mean
the approximat£> loss of $110,000
in expected revenue, forbids the
University from rece1vmg
television royalties or other postseason
financial benefits.

Suspension, the forfieture of
NCAA sanction, would mean a
shut-down of UNM's entire
athletic program.
"I've been told that Bridgers
was told when he was hired he
could have control of the Lobo
Club.
Well,
he
can't,"
McWhorter said.

"I don't want to threaten
anybody," Bridgers said. "I

WASHINGTON - Despite its
nuclear strike force, the U.S.
needs to expand and strengthen
its
conventional
military
capabilities,
a
Brookings
Institution study said Sunday.
"We should drop the pretense
that nuclear weapons will
somehow extricate the U.S. from
the confrontations and hazards of
the future. '!'hey will not," wrote
William Kaufmann, a Defense
Department Consultant and
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology political science
professor.
"The greatest threats to
American security interests lie
outside
the
nuclear
arena- particularly around the
Persian Gulf and Indian Ocean,"
Kaufmann wrote in the 564-page
reporl
"Setting
National
Priorities: Agenda for the
1980s." It will be published
today by the independent, non·
partisan organization.
He noted the U.S. nuclear
arsenal has not impressed the
Iranians who are holding 50
American hostages, and that it
did not stop the Soviets from
invading Afghanistan.

want the thing to work out where
we can work together and ac·
complish the goal of having a
better athletic program."
Bridgers said he does not want
the business community to
control the UNM athletic
department. "It's up to me to
provide the kind of leadership
and influence to see that it
doesn't happen," he said.
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TOP PRICE PAID FOR GOOD CLEAN
HONDA YAMAHA KAWASAKI
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Kendo
Aikido
Traditional instruction in a spiritual atmosphere

2203 Silver at Yale

268-5339

AM IF M Cassette Recorder
Pow~wf~o~l

1500mW amplifier
with 4" full range speaker
delivers outstanding. sound.
Records oH·the air while lis·
tening, Take anywhere with
AC/DC po-r. Built-in condenser microphone. Rug·
ged, heavy-duty cabinet
with handy shoulder strap.

WASHINGTON
Barry
Bosworth, former director of
President Carter's anti·inflation
agency, said Sunday the
Administration's
economic
strategy can curb inflation only
at the cost of a recession far
worse than the last major
downturn.
Instead, he proposed a
package of steps including
mandatory wage-price controls,
stiffer oil import limits and
measures to curb rising housing
prices.
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Kenjutsu·
Karatedo

M8400

LOBO SPECIAL!

Lafayette

8 Trac k · Mod e I A I so Ava1'I. a bl e.1

WITH
COUPON
LOMAS & SAN PEDRO
FAIR PLAZA 255·9933
MONTGOMERY&EUBANK
SIERRA VISTA 294-4422

-----------------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
10·6 Mon.·Thurs.l10·9 FriJ10·6Sat.

-------------------------

Taco • Chalupa

99 C
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Sandia Budokan
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Baby in hospital Strategy policies
for brain damage to curb inflation
METAIRIE, La. - Doctors
performed tests Sunday on a
baby delivered by state troppers
to see if he suffered brain damage
at birth.
1'he infant, known as "Baby
Boy Young" because he was
never given a first name, was
reported in critical condition at
Ochsner Poundation Hospital.
The 5-pound, 1-ounce boy was
delivered Friday by state
troopers Wayne Pontiff and
Joseph Lentini after his mother,
Evelyn Ynung, 24, of Vacherie,
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Expires March 30
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GOLDEN
FRIED
CHICKEN

~
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2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken
Roll, Rice, Jalapeno Pepper and Medium Beverage

g: $ 169
~

1830 Lomas

~

Open at ~
11:00 Daily 3.
Other l,ocat•'on·s ~

With coupon

Reg. 2.01
~
Use olur convenlen t drive up windows at
:::=- 1830 omas at Ya 1e
~ 4700 Menaul NE
Exp'lres March
§= 5231 Central NW
·
·

~·

30

. 3

10015 Central Nl: 3,
11200 Montgomery NE :§
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Combo
only

Fatso's Subs
Hours
Mon-Fri Sam to 9pan
Sat·Sun Noon to 8pm
Next to McDonalds
255-3696

Vegetarian
Meals
Deserts
Breakfast

spice ham, cooked salami,
mozzarella cheese, fully gar•
nished, (no substitutes), super
french fries, medium drink
wke, sprite, or pibb .

Dinner SpedaJ.
5p"' to 8:30pm orf•·

Dish of Spaghetti
with meat ball
$1.85
includes

dinner salad
and garlic bread

Pag<• 4.
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Opinion

New grade policy penalizes students
policy is structured to the disadBy Mario Ortiz
vantage
of students who need to
ASUNM President
a
course
but discovered this
drop
Thank you, Doan Wollman, you
desnrve a round of applause for need after the administrative
addressinfl tho issue of a chan9e in deadline. The low grade is the
the course ·repetition policy. It is an result of a poor decision made
issue of fJreat concern to the under extraordinary hardships, not
student body and the University. I of an inability to grasp the concepts
wish more professors would ex- of the course.
press their views on this issue nnd
The old policy does not penalize
others as oponly and frankly as you
the student for this error in
havo dorHJ.
judgment. Instead it permits the
It appnars that wo both agree course to be repeated. This repeat
that gmde point average is irn, probably reflects a more accurate
portant to us. With that in mind as mr.asum of the student's ability.
a common starting point, lot us The new policy compromises the
student's grade, in the sense that it
oxaminn the effects of this issue.
is an average of the old and new
Many students, myself included,
have berm faced with a situation in grades; and it compromises the
student's access to knowledge, in
which conflict with a professor,
the
sense of retention or potential
personal hardships or a heavy
LJse.
Your policy is like buying a
cotHse load has ended in an unnew
car
that turns into a lemon,
deserved low grade. The grading

When a refund is demanded, you
offer not money but another car ~
a used one.
Dean Wollman, your example of
Dick and Jane reminds me of the
experiment doctors attempted to
use to prove the effects of
marijuana. Thousands of little white
mice were pumped up with pure
TH C and their deaths, after a period
of weeks, were claimed as positive
proof that marijuana use was
deadly. No ordinary student could
come close to duplicating the
extraordinary accomplishments of
poor Dick. We all understand that
even though a bad grade is not
averaged into our GPA. if repeated,
it still remains on our transcripts.
Any competent graduate school
will detect abuse of the policy.
Finally, I would not choose to
criticize if I could not offer an
alternativa to your solution. I

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

believe the concern of most
professors is for the inequity
created by students, who repeat
the same course three or more
times, competing against students
taking it for the first time. I propose
to counter this with a policy that
allows a student to repeat a course
once and keep the grade earned the
second time, not an average of the
two. However, should the student
choose to repeat the same course a
third or fourth time, require an
average of the grades.
As for the honor society, it can
solve its problems with a slight
change
in
its
admission
requirements.
Again, thank you Dean Wollman
for giving us your views. We, the
students, would like to hear from
more professors concerned with
this issue.
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Letters
Problem resolved
Editor:
Concmning tho Jetter written by
Slmrry Lynn Piperno on March 3,
mgarding the attitude taken in
response to a request to post a rape
notk;e in the LHw Library.
We would like it to be known that
wn did meet the following day and
cleared up any misunderstandings
between us. We have arranged for
a future display in the Law Library,
which will educate and make
people awaro of tho serious
prt 'blrrn of rapn in our t.ociety.
Sherry Lynn Piperno
Myron Fink
- Law librarian

Newest fountain
Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity m vote in favor of the
broken water-line fountain (as
pictured in the March 13 Lobo),
over UNM's newly constructed
fountain located near the SUB.
Not only does the newer water-

line fountain save the students of
UNM approximately $265,000 over
and above the newly constructed,
yet badly quarried legitimate
fountain, but also seems to be more
aesthetically pleasing to the eye.
Have we plugged the wrong
fountain?
-Jim Myers

bring to ASUNM a great image.
-·Ann E. Dunphy

Good sign
Editor:
The 'active' role of the Budget
Inquiry Board in budget hearings is
Clearly a sign of the efficiently run
government ASUNM now conducts. I was a student senator from
Sprng 1976 to Spring 1978 and was
involved in two budget hearings.
Both of these lasted several days as
we considered each organization
separately. At that time the
ASUNM
Finance Committee's
report had only slight weight on the
Senate's decision. They acted more
as a filter than a standing com·
mittee.
From the article in the March 13
issue of the Lobo jt is evident that
the finance committee now is
'allowed' to perform its duties.
In 1977 Mario Ortiz was appointed to the BIB by President
William Davis and he was very
active. His implementation of the
Bl B in this year's budget hearings is
just one sign of his excellent
guidance of the ASUNM Senate.
This leadership, along with the
apparent dedication of the finance
committee and the other senators,

Attack on women
Editor:
Regarding Paula Easley's article
{opinion) on drafting women and
Fullilove's letter in support of her
article.
Easley's article was an attack on
women in general and those who
are not primarily interested in
dating and cosmetics in particular.
To be lumped with women who
are only interested in their
biological function is offensive to
me ·-· as I am sure it is to millions of
other women, including those
currently in military service. The
humor of the article is in the same
vein as jokes co110erning blacks and
watermelons. The only thing
original about the article was that it
was written by a misogynistic
woman.
For a real laugh, I suggest that
Easley and Fulilove read Atwood's
The Edible Woman or Olson's
Silences. Both are easily read and
pertinent.
-Deborah Duncan

We'll show you how•.• fl-ee.
Would you like to:
71113 DACKS Of

0 Raise your grade avPragP without long hours
over texts.
0 End all-night cramming spssions
0 Breeze through all your studying in as ltttlP as
V3 the time.
0 Have more free tmw U> PnJoy younwlf.
0 Read 3 to 10 times fast('r, w1th bPtter concentration, understanding, and recall.
Evelyn Wood's reading system m<tkes it all poss1hle

Evelyn Wood works- over 1 million people,
mcludmg studpnts, executives, senators, and even
prPsidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demonstratton will show you how to save hundreds of
hours of drudg<•ry this year 1as well as how to
mcn·ast• your speed 1mmpdmtely with some simple
new n•admg tpchniquesl.
It only takPs an hour. and 1t's free. Don't miss it.

EvelynWoociAD
will open your eyes.
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Sorry I couldn't come to your I
1 FREE demonstration but 1
1 please send me your FREE l
·I Evelyn Wood Reading I
I Dynamics Course lnforma· 1
tion package.
l

Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics
1 6400 Uptown Blvd. NE
1 Suite 383-W
Albuquerque, NM 87110

I

WOOD READINC DYNAMICS
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Louisville will wear NCAA crown
In my first busk(!tbull picks, I
said thut if t.h1• t.ourm•y bad to he
PXpanded t.o 4H teumH, Lhis was
lh<• yPar to do it lweausP of the
nation's balam•p. That has been
provnn with t.wo fourt.h- and onn
thinl-pla!'t' tPam in thr Final
Fuur
l.('ams that would not
havP h<'t'n invitnd without the
I'XflU!ld!!d field.
B1ofcm• :mnounring my picks, I
rn·omiHPd to dpar up the first.
round of llw '\1<'1\A Tourney with
sunw rPvi~Jion~J. ;rheHP fpw itt•mH
will rt•ducP th1• fi1•ld in half
without :til tlw orwning· mund
}la~..-~iiPH.

l.Fumt a bPjmratP tourrwy
I h1• !\iHA -no, not th!'
:'J at iotwl Hith• 1\•;scwialion, till'
l\ atiunal H<•ligious /\~;~;odation.
I twhuh·d would lw lJPP:tul, Notw
llanll'. Brigham Young. St.
.Johw: and ll<>ly ( 'ro•·'!i, ull fir••!·
gonw• ]m,(•l";. Ll'f t lll'm ull form
tlH· •w(IHI';tlc• tourm•;; lo find out
wll'> t lnd n•all;.· mach• numhPr
namr•d

!)J1tL

:!. rnl'luc!t. «ll Big·IO lPlllllS.
!'l'-"~'li ~)f thb ~~'dj..;~_w":; nu·tnhl'n~
""Ill
'"
1·i1!u•1
rlu• J\:1'!\:\
auw·uou:et'ht ~n· dl!" 1\atiunal
1ti\it~Hfi~~n T~~uJHUl!l'H1 and two
q} I ;1if-' h!:&;t) 1W~t' t~~~Hid!1 in PH~.'h
:Inmw •\ ~··mu• from t lw Big-·lfJ. If
Indiana •lid W>l mPPt l'urduP in

the NCAA Mideast semi-finals,
Lhe Hoosiers may well have made
it to the~ Final Four as W<l)L
3.1n~tPad
of automatically
yualifing all first-rhce teams in
inclividualleagues, give berths to
t.hl' fourth-plac1• team'l. Three
such Learns made the NCAA:
UCLA, now in the finals; Iowa,
playing for third place tonight;
and Clt•mson, which made it to
Llw West. final before losing to
UCLA.
ti.Tt•ams playing at homl' bow
out lwfnre playing. Arizona
StatE•, W<•lwr State, Wu:;rtern
KNltu!'lty, North ('arolin,a Stall'
and Ki'ltiUC'ity all lost at home,
whih• l'ur,hw was thl' lone

wiunPr.
TONW:H1"S GAMI~S:
The c·onliolation game
h·atun•;; two Bil{-10 teams that
haVP ;;plil two meetings this
•·,!'amm. I'urchw won tht• first tim<•
at honw. 70 -f1ll, w hilc I own got
f!'Vf'll/{P tlw ll!'l'Ond tilllt', 74·59.
With Hun LPstl>r, thE' Hawkeyes
would roll, hut. I'll giVP the
Built·nHakt•n;
t lw
advantage
ht•<'i!ll"!' of hi~; injury. Thio:; should
turn out to 1"' a Vl'ry exdting
~~illllf' I'VI'!l thnugh both teams
v.il! lu• u bit down aft1•r h;inp:
Sat unlay. l'liHDI IE by I.
If l'unlm~ would have IH~aten

IN
CONC€RT

game, they won. UCLA is being
called the Cinderella story of the
tourney, but I say that title
belongs to Louisville. The reason
being is that they are the only
favorite to advance to the elite
four.
I' II stick with the team l picked

.I

Reggae band shows promise

1

I
I

i
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Tennis team plans
fund-raising clinic

UCLA, the Boilermakers would
haw given Louisville fits because
of t.hpir height advantage. But
UCLA matchl•s up on the same
t ''rtlls as the Cardinals, with both
By Paula Easley
A fund-raising clinic for the
lt•ams' strHni:,rth being quickness
UNM's
women
tennis
players
UNM
women's tennis team is
und Louisville has LhP edge.
lost
three
matches
last
week
and
planned
for March 29 from 7:30
Darrell Griffith will be un·
then
r·ame
buck
to
beat
a
team
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the Lobo
stopablt• in his final collegiate
thuy
lost
to
earlier
this
season.
'I'enni~
Club. Cost is $30,
ganw and Wiley Brown will
UNM
lost
to
New
Mexico
Loe;~l tennis pros. members of
dominate thl' inside game. Look
for UCLA's young baekcourt to Military Institute, 7·2, earlier the tPnnis team and coaches
this year, hut served the Colts a Therpse Sullivan and Larry
break down under the pressur<•.
~.J loss Friday. UNM's singll'R
Lind~ay will he on hand to assist
The Bruins didn't pluy W!'ll in
wi!llwrs
wrrr•
Ann
La:r11Hm.
Amy
[(•Jlnis
p!ayl'fS.
Saturday's l:ontest. but l'urdup
Holloway,
Sandi
Palmisano,
'"l'hr
clinic is primarily
p!ayPd I'Vt'll WOI'~e, whiJ('
\1ary
Kopriva
and
Valeri<.•
Hahn.
dPsigm•d
for intermediate to
Loui•;villP is primed for this mw.
llouhlt·~ wimwrii wen• the t.:ams
:Hlvalli'Pd tennis players,''
An intt'n·sting footnot<• i-; that
IWLA has JWVI'l' lm:t a :~I' AA of Layman-Holloway. Kopriva- Sullivan said. "We will aid them
<'hampionship ganw. All Hit nne~ IIahn. and Adril'nne \1aloof. in deVI•Ioping an aggressive
ganw." Hhe said.
the Bruins r(•achl•d t ht>
final Palmisano.
Tlw Lobo losses Wl're t.o
Intermountain
Conferene('
powerhouse BYU, 9-0. Arizona
\YcckclHl
State, 9-0 and to Hawaii in
\\"rap-up
Tempe. 8 ·I. 'I'he doubles team of
Ann Layman-Amy Holloway
won its match in Tempe.
IM,,I·:BAI I.
Tii~· I ul'l!l\ ".Hln Ehc:r m.. n
Laura Chavez, who plays '~·•·:r{t'J•l: ..: J.-•.oi!J,!:il~l!t t\Jtl! 'l .~-J ;c.;ord, y,ilh
"'·'''\'~"' ~:!' llil'! ~\1U!!iCn; JI!JnuJ\ 1lft,J41, Wyol'lHi&
number-two singles and number· !6 ~I anJ .\u•·J~/1>\l',! \I: -~.turr "''II(' (K-U) 'lhr I.Ui'"''
~h 1 lll,'d, '(J
one double.~ with J,ayman, was
(,()11·
lhl' tH::>!IlilJi~l•.:~t '>CH'!lll! ,n the Nunh
out with a foot injury hut should I~,·~'"''' -''J.'I.' "~rrzn!] ( It!-.·,~~ M.nd1 l"'-20
l -\(cltO.'~I·:
J I\' I t.\lW ·"" ( 'lullhl~f !O A mona
be back in praetice !\1onday.
'-11.11~ r,JttH;fJ\. :4-9 •.u:d ,;Jnw h.1~k hl dcfc~ll ~1n
UNM Coach Therese Hullivan lh~··~ ~~.~!\,.\ I~ HI. "tlraJ;.n rU lhc ~Jrl Dll'gll ~lilfC
said that she was only disap- JqmMm;;;t;l~01-> lllo\1.1.
fh!;" \\11f11r.':l'~ ~\•Hli;!U Icam lo'.t to
h '<<1'· ·"\rhllJ:'Io1!l, <.;::. ~mJ ~h~~lmri, ~-2. o.nd
pointed with the loss to Hawaii.
•kkJ:~~I \i\ tlil•:a'-l OJ.lth~~n:a. ~·1, m lhc Oklahoma
"Hawaii was not that tough of J,,~l!tum..::m 10 ~.IUIMH. Okr,\, ~-l<~r..:h :!tl·2~, Tile
11h•. lm;·,J!Ld h1m•!1 m 1tu: ~\1SI ~ ft'Utn:!mcnt
team, hut most of the matches I\tn-~h
Jl-1.:;_
were really close and we lost
~\\1\1\1"(.1 -·I t''''l tnm Do~h.'tJUahhctl f11r lh£>
'"'-{ \.\ t>:u~u111 < IMmpum-.h'r~ ~1l1h.ll 21-19 at
them." said Sullivan.
HJnJfd l"tli\cr~tl:; ll} \HrminP' lhC _l.,nctcr Ji\IOit
"BYU and ASU are both really ~·•en m rtw M 1\.\ _l"mw Dio,:in)!. < hatn(!Jon<Jiipio
14-1~ althd ·S\t PtlllL
tough teams, so I was not really ~l.!.tdl
·1 R-\Ck.
1hl' t uh1l muJ fim~ohcd lhml in a
disappointed in losing those lu:mf~l~f<lt til!:'CI m T~mpc, ,\rir.~ a~am\t ASU aud
OJ-.l.lltonnJ l!!'li'\1 half 44 fr''lnt<~, amJ 1\'iU and
matches.
(lki.dli'll:J lh!J 9(1 and~~ ru,inr- .• rc•f'C'ai .. el:,..
wnt-:-.,.JI.f'-<.i
l ui1u rraprfl.'r P.ml !\larl1t \\-.ls
"The game against NMMI
ul'tt•..tk.l ~ I ;.u:J 'J-~ m the ~(-:\ '\ \)Jamrioh~hi~" ar
went well. The girls really came 0:~-:nlll "'·ttl'- \J;.lh..lr H-1~- I 11h1• !\1ikc Hakcr \\--1'back and proved themselves." ..l:.:k.H,l! m lh~· fn<.t n~und, li X.
..,.
.,..
she said.
I•
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1412 Central SE • 24 7-0668

Calendar of Events

Piano
Original music for piano by arranger
and composer Raymond Blanchett
Wednesday 8:30 p.m. $2.00

Crazy Night

Open audilions-musirian~. dancero,
poet;, juggler;, wlwtever
Thursday 8:30p.m. Free

Flamenco
Isabel Lujan y sus Flamencos
(EJ Pelete Gypsy singer from Spain)
a flamenco dinner dance concert
Friday and Saturday
Show 8:00 p.tn. $4.00
St discount with dinner, 6:30pm

Jazz
The Jim Trost Jazz Trio (rnaybe Arlen)
Friday 9:30p.m. $2.50

Yale Blood
Plasma

122 Yale S.E.
266-5729

Aeros.~ frt~tn Whutaburgt•r

____ ...,._..,.. .... _______ _

Reggae
"Sol" a Reggae Dance Band
Saturday 9:30p.m. $2.00

Middle Eastern Dav

Folk & Belly Dancing, Food, E'iataar
Sunday 1:00 • 6:00 p.m. $2.00

An01dWor1dAttMs Coller! House.
_rh~ Tor~a I!. «IJ>~~_II for lotH h. !.t'tlAil'J dclldous. Mt!J<·
•< ?n & tiuilll'tni11dn ':iltt!CI foods Cit>vl'n t.f,ws a week.

served d<1IIV unill W:OO !).hl. Hours:
"luMIJmu·SJmi. Moh& Tue I O.iifl-5t>rr1.

011111Crs at<'

Wt·d·~)<lf f{),ltthMidiliiJhf.

By Pamela Livingston
With luck and a little help from
its friends, Sol will
on Albuquerque w1th dancmg
music that can not be found in
any of Albuqerque's top-40 bars.
Sol. Albuquerque's only
professional reggae band, pleased
an eclectic crowd of about 1'50
Friday night at the Hotel Plaza,
125 Second St. NW. It was the
band's second professional
performance.
A dia~ond in the rough, Sol
(Spanish for "sun") made up in
enthusiasm what it lacked in
polish. The fledgling sevenmember group - Leah Paskind,
lead female vocalist and electric
guitarist; Kent Roff, lead male
vocalist and lead guitarist;
Marhk Roff, base player; Sam
Pillsbury, on harmonica and
Wa.(!hboard;
Tom
Bozone,
drummer; Debbie Von Heune,
vocal percussionist; and Bruce

~eep shin~ng

I

________ _____

TINGLE:Y

,I

·.I•!
:I

aef-t=er<sor_)
~,· sLar<sbfp

THI) WE:DNE:)DAV

to ~in the title from tha opening
round- I,OUISVILLE by 3.
The AU-Americans:
Mark Aguirre (DePaul),
R0osevelt
Bouie (Syracuse) ,
Albert King (Maryland), Kelvin
Ransey (Ohio State) and Play!lr
of the Yea1· Griffith.

Arts

";\

.,
I

'
I

Bush on keyboard sang
original tunes and reggae
classics, Th.e classic selections
showed they could not match the
smooth as syrup delivery of
singers whose names are
synonymous with reggae
,Jimmy Cliff and Bob Marley and
the Wailers.
But then, no one expected
them to. Reggae almost has to he
lived to be sung, and since it is
doubtful that any ofthe all-white
band grew up in Jamaica and
absorbed the philosophy and
rhythm of :eggae at their
mother's knees, it is understandable that they sound like
what they are - earnest young
white folk with a sense of fun who
have fallen in Jove with the music
of another culture.
This is not to say that Sol did
not provide well-blended, rhyth·
mic and imminently danceable
music. They did. The crowd, a

motley group ranging from folk
who looked liked they livl'd at the
bus station to childrl'n of the '60s
who didn't want LO grow up to
some poshly-dressed members of
the midclle-c.lass who wanted to
add a little color to their Jives,
obviously enjoyed the chance to
dance to something different.

"1.

,

UNM
mUSIC professor
£
•
per orms With OI..chestra.

The AlbuquPrque l'hilh<~rmonia Ordwstra, ronduded hv Ilal!•
Kt•mpter. will present a eon('Prt tonight at il:15. The pPrforrnu~n· will
be hPld in the Auditorium of Albuqm•rqut• Hiv;h fkhool, HOO Odplia
Road NE. There is no admission time and the publk is invited.
Tht• guest so!oiRt wll he Leonard I>'Pllwrg. who is professor of mu~k
a~ ~JN~. BPfor€.' coming to tlw school in 19()9, hP l'njoyed a
Whether
free-wheeling
or dtstmgmshed career as a solo performt•r in Europe and tht• tUl. aml
slumming. the dancers let their held teaching positions at four other univPsities.
Fe! berg will he heard in the Violin ('onc•c>rro No. I in A Minor by ,J.
hair down and twirled, hopped,
S.
Bar h. and Lc>gendc> by Henryk Wirniawski.
·
jumped
and
skipped
in
The
Philharmonia
Orchestra
will
also
play
thl•
Bm~h-StokowHIIi
spaciousness that is simply not
available
in
most
of Fugue in G Minor, Four Scottish Dance.~ by Makolm Arnold and
Albuquerque's bars and discos. Dvorak's Symphony No.9, op. 95, the "New World" symphony.

Monday's Special
at the

•'

'

Posh Bagel

99~

Soup Special

A large bowl of French onion soup with a bagel crouton
and melted mozzarella cheese setved piping hot.
Valid only March 24, 1980 with c.oupon.
regular $1 .49
Limit one per cust()mer
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Student Veteran's
Association

General Election
Aprill, 1980
accepting votes from
8:00pm to 8:45pm
in the UNM
child care coop,
Mesa Vista Hall.
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LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE QIO
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT
NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE
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Since 1936
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Rita's
Quilt'n Sewing Center
1606 Central S.E.
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6 Easy Lessons
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MATERIALS FURNISllf:D

Immigration &
Naturalization Legal
Services

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

McCIIJIIIer, Fllrlleld, Query

Strotz,Strlbllng P.C.

243·9744

Next time you see
someone polluting,
•

•

poant 1t out.

·covered
.,.,.&£0l"1

.

Maluln of ,..ftd MtM1e

lnclien Jewelry
OLDJOWN
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~
~
The SPINNERS
~

*
RAY GOODMAN L BROWN
~
*
~ Two shows at the Kiva Auditorium ~
~
Friday March 28, 1980
~
*
~
tickets at Tickehnaster
~

~

and

~

all seats reserved

~

a Phoenixflight Production

~

******************************

ACROSS

51 Serious
52 Biblical liar

1 Exchanges
6 Scorch
10 Fruit
14 Explorer
John15 This spot
16 Morbid
sound
17 Anoint
18 Pod
19 Harrow's
rival
20 Withdraws
22 Parfait, e.g.
24 Integument
26 Changes
27 Fought off
30 Japanese
coin
31 Fish sauce
32 Gadgets
37 M1ld oath
38 High peak
40 Marble
41 Musical
wooer
43 Hill
44- Arbor
45 Gun experts
48 Puffed up

54 Craftsman

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Saturday's Puzzle Solved

58 Function
59 Fluent
61 Western lake
62 Ocher and
galena
63 Nobleman
64 Baylonian
hero
65 Nidus
66 German
admiral
67 Reassembled
DOWN

1 Ugly mark
2 Decrease
3 Back
4 Judicious
5 Metric units
6 Disciplined
7 Pronoun
B Barren
9 Frees
10 Gift
11 Dined
12 Drunk as-

13 Leases

21 Adjective
suffix
23 Fish
25 Idolizers
27 Twits
28 Robert-

29 Oracle

33 Actual
34 Detail

35 Soothe
36 Large bird
38 Languor

39 Gains: Arch.
42 Serious
43 Interpose
46 Distant
47 Clutter
48 High Priest
49 Night noise
50 Legends
53 Rebuff
55 Feign
56 The best
57 Spruce
60 Wrath

